
EVENT
McLeod Law Presents the 2017 Evening with the Entrepreneurs

October  18,  2017

A marquee event of Small Business Week Calgary, McLeod Law is pleased to present this year's Evening with
the Entrepreneurs, featuring two local success stories: David Farran of Eau Claire Distillery and Graham
Sherman of Tool Shed Brewing Company.

We invite you to join us for an evening of up-close and personal interviews with these two dynamic local
entrepreneurs who are leading the charge in redefining their industries from right here in Calgary. They will be
putting it all on the table for you, sharing their unique stories, insights and lessons learned in business and how
they have built successful companies.

Wednesday, October 18, 2017 | 6:00-8:30pm | Studio Bell National Music Centre

A highlight of Small Business Week, this evening will inspire, enlighten and connect local entrepreneurs,
business owners and leaders of any stage of company, from early to mature, and everything in between.

Register Here!
Hosted by Robert Fooks of McLeod Law LLP, this is one event you don't want to miss!

About the Entrepreneurs

David Farran, MBA, Founder and President of Eau Claire Distillery

David is a seasoned serial entrepreneur, starting new ventures and growing them into leading local and
national companies. As founder of Eau Claire Distillery, David brings together his love for agriculture and deep
understanding of craft artisanal spirits and products. Eau Claire Distillery is Alberta's first craft distillery
producing premium gin, vodka and whisky, made with 100% Alberta barley from Turner Valley.

Graham Sherman, Co-Owner of Tool Shed Brewing Company

Graham Sherman and business partner, Jeff Orr are two high level geeks who worked together in Afghanistan in
2007 and in their spare time, obsessed over mastering the craft of brewing artisan beer. Only four years after
the first batch brewed in Graham’s backyard, Tool Shed now has a 15,000 square foot home in Calgary and
retails in over a thousand locations in Western Canada.McLeod-Law.com

https://www.mcleod-law.com/

